AGA LAB is a laboratory for artists, designers and other creative professionals who want to
experiment with graphic techniques in the broadest sense of the word. It is a well-equipped public
studio. We organize master classes, workshops, lectures, presentations and offer an Artist in
Residence program. AGA LAB strives for environmentally friendly production, stimulates
crossovers and innovations. Every year, around 300 artists and designers use AGA LAB, and is
part of a large international network of related institutes. AGA LAB receives multi-year funding from
the Arts Plan of the Amsterdam Fund for the Arts.
* formerly Amsterdams Graphic Studio.
AGA LAB is looking for a technical supervisor etching, lithography, letterpress (m/w), 0,2 fte
The technical supervisor / workshop assistant receives and accompanies customers of the
workshop and supervises professional and careful use of the equipment. He / she is an
experience expert in printing techniques, has a service-oriented attitude, knows how to handle
and thinks and collaborates with clients.
The supervisor / workshop assistant provides (technical) support for activities and projects of
AGA LAB. A pro-active attitude is expected from her regarding the daily management and
production activities of AGA LAB and her clients.
The function is ideal for artists or graphic specialists who want to further develop their knowledge
of printing techniques.
What we ask for
Extensive experience with, and enthusiasm for, screen printing on paper, textiles and other
materials.
Want to share knowledge. Is open to new developments in the profession.
A hands on mentality; does what it takes to achieve good management and execution.
Being able to work on a project basis and to conceive and set up projects.
Function task
- Guiding and (technical) advising of users
- Providing workshops, developing master classes
- Supervision of the use of the studio, the facilities and materials
- Purchase material
- Maintenance of the wet cell, concerning printing facilities and other equipment
- The initiation, execution and support of activities, workshops and projects of AGA LAB
It involves a function of 8 hours per week. The gross salary is € 385, - per month excluding 8%
holiday allowance. Working hours in consultation. Attendance in consultation, as soon as
possible. We offer a one-year contract with prospects of extension for proven suitability.
Application procedure:
Send for your CV and a short motivation to the attention of Kristien van den Oever.
Too: info@agalab.nl
Information via:
Kristien@agalab.nl, 06 51026030, www.agalab.nl

